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Find All The Auto Parts YouAre Looking For And More At The New
AutoPartsPlace.com

New Automotive WebsiteOffers Great Auto Parts Selection, Low Prices, Fast Shipping and A
One Year ToLifetime WarrantyOn All Parts

Diamond Bar, CA (PRWEB) December 26, 2004 -- Have you ever wished you could find all the auto parts and
accessories you need at one site and have them delivered fast? But what if your car is out of commission and
you need the part tomorrow? Or what if you find what you are looking for but canÂ�t afford it? Well, then the
new AutoPartsPlace.com is the site for you!

This new auto parts site offers a huge selection of OEM, aftermarket, rebuilt and used auto parts for cars
ranging from Mercedes to Hondas to just about every make and model that you are looking for. With more than
a million parts in stock itÂ�s easy to find what you need. Auto Parts Place also guarantees the lowest price
available and fast, free shipping so that you can get those important parts right away.With free ground shipping
as well as overnight and second-day shipping options, youÂ�re sure to be satisfied. Not only will you find the
parts you need, but there are customer service representatives standing by to answer your questions and take
orders. And best of all, most parts bought on www.AutoPartsPlace.com come with at least a 1-year warranty
and some even come with a lifetime warranty.

Â�We at Auto Parts Place know the value of our customers and how important it is to meet and exceed their
expectations,Â� says Darin McOwen, President of www.AutoPartsPlace.com. Â�We go that extra mile to
work with the customers to help them with any problems they may have, keep all our parts in stock, answer
questions and make sure they have the best parts buying experience possible. We have a great retention rate
with our customers, and thatÂ�s the way we like it. WeÂ�re all about making the customer happy.Â�

Special Introductory Offer
For a limited time, customers placing orders over $150 will receive a free diagnostic CD from Metacog.com.
This CD was featured in the Washington Post and Popular Science Magazine and is designed to help you
diagnose automotive problems. It also allows you to log all service and maintenance work done on your car.
This is just another way www.AutoPartsPlace.com goes the extra mile for its customers.

About AutoPartsPlace.com
AutoPartsPlace.com is the site to get all of your auto parts at the lowest price, with fast shipping and great
customer service. The site is easy to use and you can search in a variety of ways to find the parts you are
looking for. And you can feel confident ordering online using a secured shopping cart. For more information,
contact AutoPartsPlace.com, Dept. Business Relations, 1249 S. Diamond Bar Blvd #131, Diamond Bar, CA
91765, by phone at (866) 876-3242, or on the web at www.AutoPartsPlace.com.
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Contact Information
Nicole Girkey
HIGH PERFORMANCE PROSE
http://www.AutoPartsPlace.com
818-349-3872

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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